
The Big Challenge 2020

Level 1

1 [AUDIO]

Thanks.
Yes, I am.
I'm Maggy.
London.

2 [AUDIO]

Thank you.
No, I'm not.
Please.
Sorry.

3 [AUDIO]

It's a chair.
It's here.
It's at school.
It's a table.

4 [AUDIO]

A
C
B
D

5 [AUDIO]

A
C
B
D

6 [AUDIO]

Help!
Where are you?
Stand up!
Come in!

7 [AUDIO]

A
C
B
D



8 [AUDIO]

I'm Peter.
I'm not very well.
I'm twelve.
I'm at school.

9 [AUDIO]

A
C
B
D

10 [AUDIO]

A
C
B
D

11 [AUDIO]

A
C
B
D

12 [AUDIO]

Yes, I love it.
Yes, please.
No, I don't.
No, thank you.

13 [AUDIO]

Eleven.
Twenty.
Twelve.
Eight.

14 [AUDIO]

I'm at school.
I'm English.
I'm in the kitchen.
I'm fine.

15 [AUDIO]

Four children.
Two girls.
A man and a dog.
A family.



16 [AUDIO]

Next to the cup.
On the blackboard.
In front of the books.
Under the table.

17 [AUDIO]

White.
Grey.
Yellow.
Pink.

18 [AUDIO]

A
C
B
D

19 [AUDIO]

glasses, neck, feet
eyes, legs, fingers
ears, nose, mouth
hair, arms, teeth

20 [AUDIO]

A
C
B
D

21 [AUDIO]

clouds, knives, chairs
beds, scissors, lights
roads, pens, shelves
bookcases, maps,
rulers

22 [AUDIO]
Listen. What's the man's
name?

Davyes
Davies
Devais
Daveis

23 [AUDIO]
Listen to a boy and his
sister. What can you say
about her?

She's tired.
She's angry.
She wants to watch
TV.
She's in bed.



24 [AUDIO]
Listen to the conversation.
What can the woman say
now?

Come back!
Go away!
Come on!
Get off!

25 [AUDIO]

At home.
In a museum.
In the street.
In a taxi.

26 [AUDIO]
Listen. What can the boy
ask now?

Where does it go?
What does it play?
Does it work?
Do you like my train?

27 [AUDIO]

Don't worry.
You're welcome.
It doesn't matter.
That's nice of you.

28

Listen. A shop
assistant is talking to a
customer. What is he
talking about?

[AUDIO]

Shirts.
Phones.
Ice cream.
Exercise books.

29 [AUDIO] Listen. What's the word?

we
why
way
what

30 [AUDIO]
Listen and find the word
that rhymes.

rose
dolls
boss
lose

31 [AUDIO]
Listen. What three words
can you hear?

hot, chips, day
at, cheap, they
hat, ships, they
hat, sheep, say



32 [AUDIO]

North.
East.
South.
West.

33 [AUDIO]

Big Ben.
Buckingham Palace.
The Tower of London.
The Houses of
Parliament.

34
We are …… holiday at the
moment.

at
on
have
in

35 …… quiet, children, please!

Be
You
Are
No

36
My sister's very clever. She
…… speak four languages.

is
want
can
has

37 …… your school …… gym?

Does …… got a
Are …… have a
Have …… a
Has …… got a

38
On Saturday afternoons in
the summer, Dan and Mike
…… tennis.

doesn't play
sometimes plays
watch usually
often play

39
…… bag ……? It's not
mine.

Does this …… be
yours
Is this …… of you
Who's this …… here?
Whose …… is this



40 Who has got an e-bike?

David's father.
David's mother.
David.
David and his father.

41 Mr Wilkins …… .

has got an orange
and black car
hasn't got a car
goes to work by e-
bike every day
drives to work when
the weather's bad

42
…… think e-bikes are
dangerous, but ……
doesn't.

Mrs Wilkins and Raj
…… David
Raj and Eva ……
David
Eva and Mr Wilkins
…… Raj
Mrs Wilkins and Eva
…… Mr Wilkins

43
Find the sentence that isn't
true.

Mr Wilkins drives to
work when the
weather's bad.
Eva thinks e-bikes are
better for the
environment than
cars.
David would like an e-
bike for his birthday.
David's father uses
his e-bike even
when it's cold and
wet.

44 What is Grayston Court?

A village.
A castle.
A playground.
A new house.



45 Grayston Court is …… .

near the sea
about 400 miles from
London
about a mile from
London
in Scotland

46 …… the castle.

You can visit all the
rooms in
The playground isn't
near
You can't go inside
There is a café and a
shop in

47
Young children like visiting
Grayston Court because
…… .

they can play with the
animals in the castle
there is a very big zoo
in the gardens
they can visit a zoo
and play in the
gardens
they can see
dangerous animals at
the zoo

48 Find the true sentence.

If a little girl wants to
play in the adventure
playground, she must
pay £5.
A boy and his parents
must pay £15 to go
inside the castle.
The castle café is
open for two hours
every day.
In the summer, the
castle is open seven
hours a day, six
days a week.

49
Find the photo that is not
associated with Britain.

A
C
B
D



50

On 25th December, a lot of
British families finish their
lunch or dinner with
Christmas ……, a
traditional hot dessert.

soup
pudding
turkey
cracker

51
When English children are
11, they go to …… .

university
college
secondary school
preschool

52
Find the word that is not
associated with the Internet.

web
dot
tail
link

53
William …… his homework
…… .

is doing …… in the
evenings
forgets to do …… this
evening
usually does ……
after dinner
isn't doing …… every
evening

54
The "ea" in “……” has the
same sound as the vowel in
“her”.

wearing
early
heavy
easy

55
What can you see in this
photo?

food, cafeteria, keys
wall, carrots, nurse
vegetables, lunch,
floor
field, window, plate


